Identification of Optimum Plant Population and Nitrogen Dose in Maize for Mid Hills Conditions of Nepal
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ABSTRACT

An experiment was conducted in the summer seasons of 2021 and 2022 at the National Agronomy Research Centre's Farm Khumaltar to find out the appropriate row spacing and optimum nitrogen dose for maize. The experiment was laid out in a split plot design where nitrogen levels were allocated in the main plot and row spacing was assigned in subplots. The four different nitrogen levels were 120:60:40 N:P2O5:K2O kg ha⁻¹, 150:60:40 N:P2O5:K2O kg ha⁻¹, 180:60:40 N:P2O5:K2O kg ha⁻¹ and 210:60:40 N: P2O5:K2O kg ha⁻¹. Four different rows spacing were 75 cm, 60 cm, 50 cm and 43 cm. Seeds were sown at 25 cm apart. The individual plot size was 4 m x 3 m. Maize variety BGBY POP was used in the experiment. The sowing dates were 6 May and 19 May in 2021 and 2022 respectively. In the combined analysis of two-year data, days to 50% tasseling was found significant in 150:60:40 N: P2O5:K2O kg ha⁻¹ while other traits were found non-significant. The mean grain yield was 4.29 t ha⁻¹. Few traits were found significant in subplot factor i.e., cob diameter (4.38 cm), cob length (16.72 cm), ear height (107.1 cm) and seed per row (28.84) were found superior to other treatments within traits while all other traits in subplot factor were non-significant in pool analysis. Late maize sowing in the second year and rainfall during earthing up affected maize performance and gave lower maize yield. From the experiment, we could say that sowing of maize should be done within the second week of May and more experiments need to be done to conclude nitrogen optimization.
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INTRODUCTION

Around three-fourths of the food humans consume globally comes from just 12 plant and five animal sources, with just three crops — wheat, rice and maize — accounting for 51 percent of the calories included in the diet, according to the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO 2022). Maize is second important food crop of Nepal in terms of both area coverage and production. The total production and area coverage of maize in 2020/21 was 2999733 Mt and 979776 ha with average productivity of 3.06 Mt ha⁻¹ (MoALD 2022).
The crop is grown under rain-fed conditions during the summer (April-September) as a sole crop or relayed with finger millet later in the season in hills. In the winter and spring seasons, it is grown in the terai, inner terai and low-lying river basin areas, with partial irrigation (Paudyal et al. 2001). Large population still consume maize as their staple food and its demand is increasing rapidly due to the expansion of poultry and feed industries in Nepal (Ghimire et al. 2018). Poor soil fertility, quantity and pattern of rainfall, time of crop establishment, quality of seed, level of input use, availability of irrigation and disease and pest infestations are the commonly identified problems for lower productivity of maize in the mid hills of Nepal. Moreover, the productivity of maize in Nepal is very low as compared to global yield, the wide yield gap can be attributed to various biotic and abiotic factors (Subedi, 2015). Dominance of OPV’s and lower seed replacement rate are also among the major reasons behind lower productivity (Gaire et al. 2018). The production and productivity of maize is highly influenced by nitrogen rate and plant density (Gözübenli and Konuskan 2010, Shrestha 2013). Yield potential of maize is highly dependent on the amount of intercepted solar radiation, water, and nitrogen supply (Birch 2003).

Less plant population and poor nutrient management practices are the major yield reducing factors in maize. Higher densities (92,000 plants/ha) at vegetative stage and about 30,000 plants per hectare at harvesting period prevail in maize (KC et al. 2015). Increasing plant density would require more fertilizer especially nitrogen and water (Dawadi and Sah 2012). Amount of nitrogen to be applied for maize plant depends upon variety, soil type, crop fertility status, location and yield (Singh and Singh 2002). The amount of nitrogen applied mainly depends to a large extent on the plant density of the plants/unit of cultivated land area. The higher grain yield can be achieved at an optimal high plant population with enough nutrient specially nitrogen application (Shrestha et al 2018).

Maize planting should ensure efficient uptake of nutrients and minimum mutual over shading and interplant competition. In confined row spacings most plants remain barren, plant, ear and ear size remain smaller, crop become susceptible to lodging, disease and pest and result lower yield per unit area. Nitrogen fertilization is a key component to high maize grain yield and optimum economic return (Ali and Ali 2018).

Therefore, an experiment was designed and executed at Agronomy Farm Khumaltar to identify the optimum amount of nitrogen and plant density for maximum return.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Field experiments were conducted at National Agronomy Research Centre Farm during summer season of 2021 and 2022. The location falls in the mid hill valley condition of Nepal (27°39’ N, 85°19’ E, 1285 masl). The climate is warm temperature with hot and dry summers, cold winters and monsoon rains generally starts in July and continue till September. Meteorological data on rainfall, and temperature received from the meteorological station at the Centre for crop seasons (May to September 2021 and 2022) is presented in figure 1 and figure 2. The initial soil fertility status, particularly a pH of 5.98 (acidic), low organic matter (2.01%), medium total nitrogen (0.14%), high available P₂O₅ (478.6 kg ha⁻¹), medium available K₂O (160.5 kg ha⁻¹), with a silty clay loam soil texture was found in the experimental plot.

The experiment was laid out in split plot design where level of nitrogen was main plot factor and row spacing (plant density) was sub plot factor. The scientific name of maize is *Zea mays* L. (2n=20) and used variety in experiment was BGYPOP. The recommended dose of N:P₂O₅:K₂O for OPV maize is 120:60:40 kg ha⁻¹ and spacing is 75 cm x 25 cm in summer season. Researchers generally increase plant density but forgot to increase nutrient doses. To correct such types of redundancies, an experiment was designed and executed to optimize nutrient level (nitrogen) with increasing plant densities in maize. To optimize nutrient level and plant density, 4 different nutrient levels and 4 different plant densities were tested in the experiment. Maize plant density was very low in major maize growing areas of mid hills from east to west. We can expect suitable plant density and optimum nutrient level for OPV maize after conducting this experiment. The data obtained were analyzed using GenStat 18 Edition and MS Excel were used for making graphs. The moisture content was adjusted at 14% for grain yield calculation.

The meteorological data of crop duration in 2021 showed higher total rainfall than 2022. Total rainfall days were also more in 2021 than 2022. Highest rainfall was received in July in both years however mean temperatures and total rainfall were insignificant.
RESULTS

Combined analysis of data for yield and yield attributing traits were found insignificant for most of the traits except cob length, cob diameter, ear height and seeds per row in sub plot factor (spacing). Cob diameter and cob length was higher in low plant density than higher plant density due to wider spacing between row for better growth and development of crop. Zamir et al (2011) reported that in wider plant spacing there is abundance of available resources and hence the plants were healthier than thick plant stands. Sharifai et al (2012) and Porter and Hicks (1997) stated that an increase in plant density decreases the size of cobs since the needed space for the plant is gradually reduced, the plant absorbs less nutrients and it proportionally transfers less assimilates to the cobs which cause smaller cobs. Ear height was minimum in low plant density due to easy availability of resources. In high plant density, crop would get sufficient nutrients, moisture and sunlight as the plant grows higher and ear height is also high. The root system also goes deeper in search of more nutrients and moisture. Seeds per row was found maximum in low plant density due to longer cob length.
Maximum number of grains row\(^{-1}\) (28.9) was obtained from 75 cm row spacing, while the minimum number of grains row\(^{-1}\) (25.3) was obtained from 43 cm row spacing. These results are in line with those of Shafi et al (2011) and Ali et al (2003) who reported significant variation in number of grains row\(^{-1}\) under different row spacing. Also, Bavec and Bavec (2002) observed that increase of plant population from a certain level decreased number of grains row\(^{-1}\).

Table 1: Combined analysis result of maize trial for different yield and yield attributing traits at Khumaltar, 2021/22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Pl ht</th>
<th>Ear ht</th>
<th>50%tas</th>
<th>90%mat</th>
<th>Cob Ø</th>
<th>Cob ln</th>
<th>seeds/row</th>
<th>TGW</th>
<th>Gr Yld</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NP(_2)O(_4)K(_2)O(A)</td>
<td>242.7</td>
<td>111.0</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4.23</td>
<td>15.32</td>
<td>26.65</td>
<td>253.1</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120:60:40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150:60:40</td>
<td>239.7</td>
<td>109.4</td>
<td>68.5</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td>15.65</td>
<td>26.66</td>
<td>256.3</td>
<td>4.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180:60:40</td>
<td>244.7</td>
<td>113.1</td>
<td>68.2</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>16.75</td>
<td>27.2</td>
<td>266.2</td>
<td>4.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210:60:40</td>
<td>240.4</td>
<td>107.3</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td>16.20</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>257.3</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value (&lt;.05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacing(B)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75*25</td>
<td>241.4</td>
<td>107.1</td>
<td>67.9</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>4.38</td>
<td>16.72</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>262.8</td>
<td>4.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60*25</td>
<td>241.0</td>
<td>109.3</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>16.27</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>261.7</td>
<td>4.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50*25</td>
<td>244.4</td>
<td>113.1</td>
<td>68.1</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>15.92</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>257.0</td>
<td>4.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43*25</td>
<td>240.7</td>
<td>111.2</td>
<td>68.2</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>15.01</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>251.0</td>
<td>4.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value&lt;.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AxB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV%</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>13.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Pl ht: plant height(cm), ear ht: ear height(cm), 50% tas: 50% tasseling, 90% mat: 90% maturity, Cob Ø: cob diameter(cm), Cob ln: cob length(cm), seeds/row: no. of seeds/row, TGW: thousand grain weight (gm), Gr Yld: grain yield (Mt ha\(^{-1}\))

DISCUSSION

Plant height was not significantly influenced by nutrient and spacing because single variety was used and height is mainly genetic character. Ear height was also not significantly influenced by nutrient and plant density. Days to 50% tasseling and 90% maturity were not significant as well. Cob diameter and cob length were found significant in plant density because low plant population allows availability of nutrients, solar radiation and moisture. Similarly, seeds per row was significantly high in low plant density. Longer cob had more number of grains per row than shorter cob. Increasing density is associated with a decrease in maize grain yield as the radiation use efficiency decreases and the competition among plants for water and nutrient increases (Griesh and Yakout 2001).

Plant reduction per unit area prevents maximum usage of production parameters while excessive density can increase the competition and decrease the yield. Maize sown in closer spacing imposes higher competition for various growth factors that resulted delayed in tasseling, silking, physiological maturity (Imran et al 2015, Sharifi et al 2016, Hayat et al 2017). However, the result is non-significant for days to 50% tasseling, days to 90% maturity, the value was highest in closer spacing (43 cm x 25 cm) than other spacing. Grain yield of maize increased significantly with increasing in N rate. N-fertilization provided sufficient nutritional requirements for the maize plants to rapidly grow and hence promoted its grain production. The grain yield has increased upto optimum level and then decreased. Although grain yield was also found non-significant. The maximum days to 50% tasseling (68.2) was recorded under the lowest row spacing (43cm), while the lowest day to 50% tasseling (67.9) were noted under the highest row spacing (75 cm). This might be due to that higher plant densities under narrow row spacing, induce competition among crop plants for different growth resources such as light, nutrient, water and air. The result is similar to Golla B et al 2019. Increasing nitrogen level has increased days to 50% tasseling due to prolonged vegetative growth period. The result is similar to result of Imran et al (15). Increasing in plant density has increased in days to 90% maturity which is similar to Shrestha J 2013. In general, the grain yield ha\(^{-1}\) was increased with the increase in N rate and with decreasing in plant/row spacing. The grain yield was 4.74 t ha\(^{-1}\) for 180 kg Nitrogen and yield decreased (4.28 t ha\(^{-1}\)) for further increase in Nitrogen (210 kg). Similarly, grain yield increased up to row spacing of 50 x 25 cm (4.46 t ha\(^{-1}\)) and decreased for 43cm x 25cm (4.21 t ha\(^{-1}\)). Higher grains yield at higher nitrogen levels might be due to the lower competition for nutrient and positive effect of N on plant growth and coincide synchrony of male and female flowering. Cob length increased with increased row spacing. The maximum
cob length was 16.72cm in 75cmx25cm and decreased with decreased row spacing. The data were in line with Zamir et al 2011 that the cob length decreased as the plant population increased. Cob length generally decreases with increasing plant population (Gobeze et al 2012, Fanadzo et al 2010, Manan et al 2016). Cob diameter increased with increased row spacing. The maximum cob diameter was 4.38 cm in 75cm x 25cm and decreased with decrease in row spacing which was 4.17 cm in 43cm x 25cm. Zamir et al (2011) reported that in wider plant spacing there is abundance of available resources and hence the plants were healthier than thick plant stands. In narrow plant spacing there was more competition for available resources and hence plants were tall but weaker than wider plant spacing (Jatinder et al 2016). Although there was no significant difference in number of seeds/row in different level of nitrogen however the number of seeds/row increased with increased row spacing. The result is similar to Sharifi et al (2009) and Abuzar et al (2011) where wider row spacing significantly increased number of seeds/row. Statistical analysis of thousand grain weight showed non-significant difference for both nitrogen dose and row spacing however thousand grain weight was found maximum (266.2 g) for 180 kg nitrogen when compared with lower nitrogen doses.

CONCLUSION

The optimum dose of NPK for OPV Maize in Khumaltar and similar agroecological zones is 180:60:40 kg ha\(^{-1}\) and appropriate geometry is 50cmx25cm. Maize should be planted within second week of May to obtain maximum yield in mid hills representing Khumaltar condition. Maize roots are shallow and need earthing up before onset of monsoon. Therefore, early planting is advised to avoid rainy period during earthing up time. Similarly, increasing plant density improves efficient utilization of resources. The objective of above trial was to identify to intersection point for plant density and nitrogen level. Therefore, the experiment should be repeated to precise level of nitrogen along with plant density in OPV maize in Khumaltar condition.
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